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Dominator Z-son advances to price peak

Online auction in Westphalia still popular in Germany and abroad
Münster: The lot of 17 foals predispositioned for jumping from the online auction in Westphalia
was well received by customers. Without outliers to the top, an average price of 8,150 Euros was
achieved. The top price was delivered by Dakino, a son of Dominator Z, with a knock down price of
12,000 Euros. Six foals were sold abroad.
Once again at the Westfälisches Pferdestammbuch e.V. it was time to knock down the auction
hammer this evening. A lot of 17 foals with a high jumping potential was for sale, 15 of which
changed owners. Without outliers a very good average price of 8,150 Euros was achieved among the
foals sold. The Westphalian foals were also popular abroad. Six of the foals sold will leave Germany.
The Dominator Z/Aquilino son, Dakino (breeder and exhibitor: Günter Cottaeus, Erfstadt) with head
number 9, received the highest knockdown price. A daughter of Dominator Z already led the price
structure for fillies at the first online auction for foals predispositioned for jumping at the
Westfälisches Pferdestammbuch e.V. at the beginning of May. Dakino descends from a dam line that
was successful in sport. His grandmother herself was competion in jumping classes up to 1.60 m. The
bidding duell was won by an international show jumper. The second highest desire was immediately
aroused by the head number 10 Karnevalist (breeder and exhibitor: Peter Kersting, Delbrück). The
Kannan/Monte Bellini son was knocked down to Bavaria for 10,500 Euros to loyal customers.
With head numbers 2 and 3, two fillies achieved a knockdown price of 10,000 Euros. Cornetta Blue
by Cornet Obolensky/Armitage descents from the breeders house of Heiko Oltmanns. She is closely
related to Cornet Blue, who achieved a top price at the first online auction for foals predispositioned
for jumping. Another daughter of Cornet Obolensky out of a dam by Cassini I who changed owners
for 10,000 Euros is C'est la vie (breeder: Pferdezucht Blüggel GbR, Hamm; exhibitor: Julia Frydling,
Storkow). She will soon start the journey to Mexico.
"After these two extremely successful online auctions for foals predispositioned for jumping, the
auction will continue in one week with a highly interesting lot of 30 dressage foals. To make this turn
at online auctions is only possible with a strong team behind the scenes and service providers we can
rely on 100 %. Without the team of RECKIMEDIA GmbH, who create high-quality photo and video
material for each foal, the realization of these online auctions would not be possible for us. The
Guido Recki family has become much more than a service provider for the Westphalian Stud Book they are already more like our family", auction and marketing manager Thomas Münch thanks his
team for their commitment.
The next lot of 30 dressage foals is already available for viewing at onlineauction.westfalenpferde.de.
The highly interesting lot contains 12 colts and 18 fillies. The sires of the foals range from successful
young stallions to proven sires. They are paired with dam lines that produced successful stallions,
great sport horses and top auction horses. Bidding starts on Wednesday, July 8th at 9 am. The Bid Up
of the foals will start as usual on Monday evening, July 13th, at 7.30 pm.

The attached photo can be used free of charge in connection with this press release. Photo credits:
Guido Recki.
BU 1: Dakino by Dominator Z/Armitage changed hands for 12,000 Euros.

